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From the Commodore
The last month has been very interesting
from a Commodore’s point of view and I’m
sure challenging from a membership view as
well.
I want to thank everyone for their patience
as we searched for a new Restuarant Manager
and I believe we have found a great one. I
want to welcome Jacob Merritt to FYC and I
hope you all will as well. He has a lot of great
ideas for our club and I for one am looking
forward to where he will take our dining experience.
The last week of June we had 6 of our
remaining kitchen staff walk out which precipitated the closure of the kitchen. It happens; we will move on from it and will be
stonger having dealt with it.
We hosted the US Sailing Area D Qualifer,
and I want to congratulate Rear Commodore
Scott Hartwell, Jr, Advisor Elizabeth McGriff
and Sailing Director Holly Murry for all their
hard work in planning a great event! I also
want to thank all those who helped with running the races on the water, helped with planning meals for the kids, housing for our out of
town guests, our Race Equipment Manager
Martha Payne for all her hours of prep, and
anyone who gave their time to make this event
such a success.
We continue to send teams to the
Capdevielle and GYA circuit races. Our
Juniors have begun to practice for the Jr.
Lipton’s, later this month, and we wish them
great success this year.
I want to wish Camille and Pete McGriff
who will be heading to Tahoe for the Laser
Nationals, the best of luck.
Our Summer Sailing program has been well
attended and the children attending seem to
be enjoying themselves. The Bay Buddies for
the younger children has also been a sucess
and looks like we will have some future sailors
from this first taste of sailing camp.
Thank you,
Randy Fitz-Wainwright
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

USSailing Area D Qualifer

Hurricane
Hurricane Preparedness
is everyone’s job. Your
boat, your home, your
club are all part of the
list you have to check
when there is a storm in the
Gulf.
The Harbor committee has
procedures on the website
you need to download to
know your role as a member
of FYC.

season is here!
T he FYC beach front
waited quietly for Cindy

If you are not getting the special notices called E-Blasts, it’s because we
don’t have your email address. To become a regular recipient of the E-Blasts,
please go to <https://fairhopeyachtclub.com>. The bottom of the page has
the sign-in site. It’s that easy to start getting the messages of importance.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murray
Summer camp is off to
an exciting start, even
with our unwelcomed
guest appearance of TS
Cindy we were able to sail
our camps every day but
one. Each session is
enjoying an adventure sail
to the Fairhope pier with
popsicles, a treat of watermelon after learning about result vector, movup, I would also like to remind everyone that
ing a boat forward, and to end our fun, we
we will be offering a fall program where sailors
have a day filled with friendly competition
can continue or start their sailing adventure.
with all the sailors. We are starting our 2nd
If you missed out on the summer fun,
the fall here in Fairhope is great sailing as
well. Keep checking our website for
updates and follow us on facebook!
Fairhope Jr. Yacht Club. Please feel free
to contact me if have any questions
about our sailing programs,
Holly@fairhopeyachtclub.com
Congratulations to Liam Bishop and
Parker French who sailed the GYA 420
Championship, they ended Saturday in
fourth place after 5 races but only 2
points out of 2nd or 3rd. Sunday
brought some difficult conditions with the
Bay Buddy camp this week, and I really
cold front approaching which they handled
enjoyed having the young children hang out
with us last session. They are too cute spend- well finishing 3rd overall for the series.
We will have teams heading to other
ing their mornings kayking, fishing, sailing
and a motorboat ride. Even though this is not events this month such as JOs at PYC,
Summer Regatta at MYC, Megis @ FWYC
an instructional camp about sailing, they are
and USODA Optimist Nationals in Va.
learning about how much fun it is to spend
See you on the water!
time down here at the yacht club which will
Holly Murray
strengthen our program for the future.
Water Front Director
I am excited that our summer camp booked

At Half Mast

June 19, 2017

Past
Commodore
Fr. Philip
Chapman

Juniors at GYA 420 Championship
Liam Bishop and
Parker French
sailed the in the
GYA 420
Championship at
Long Beach YC,
bringing home a
respectable Third
place trophy.

Juniors on the water
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Don’t forget the Pasta Buffet Special for $10 on Meeting Wednesday!
Weekly dinner specials: Wed: Fried Catfish;
Thurs: Country-fried Steak; Fri: Prime Ribs; Sat: Baby-back Ribs
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club! Meet our new Chef!
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
NIGHT Pasta Buffet! Choose the
pasta, sauce and ingredients you like
for $10.
SUNDAY FUN RACES: Join us!
Sign in at the bar to know your handicap. Join the after-sailing fun at the bar
to talk about your race.
Monday night Pot Luck: 6:00, Bring
a dish and meet FYC members.
Tacos on Tuesday: Sunset on the Bay
and tacos. What could be better!
3rd Wednesdays: BEER & BINGO
6:30 to 8:30. Fun with friends and a
chance to win a pot!
3rd Thursdays: REGATTA COMMITTEE meets to plan and support
club and GYA racing events. Everyone
is invited to join the fun.
2nd Fridays: MOVIE NIGHT and
supper for our young members while
you enjoy the service in the Dining
Room.

Saturday July 29: CASINO NIGHT!
Roaring Twenties, Speakeasy Party!
Come decked out in your Flapper &
Gangster attire and enjoy an evening of
admission with your password to the
Speakeasy to Gamble & dance to the
music Richard Courtney will be providing
to assure a Roaring good time! Stay tuned
for more details & fun ways to win prizes!
PLEASE NOTICE THIS!!
With the Summer sailing season in full swing, we have several major Capdevielle
Regattas that our
members and Juniors are practicing for. They will be in the parking lot with their boats. Please
watch for them and respect that
what they are doing is for the good of the
Club.
In addition, our Summer
Sailing Campers are also on the
property and this is a new and
exciting experience for them.
They need you to be vigilant

Hello Members,
I would first like to
Thank
You for this amazfor
them.
ing opportunity. I am
excited to be coming on
board to FYC. We will be
tweaking the service and
quality of groceries that we
produce in the heart of the
house to ensure we exceed
your guest expectations.
A little history about me; I was born in
Mobile. We moved around a little when I was
growing up but my roots always dug deeply
into the gulf coast. Spending summers on
Pirates Cove shrimping, floundering, crabbing,
I learned the importance of fresh seafood. I
also remember the first taste of silver queen
corn and understanding that the quality of
your produce comes from the soil not from a
truck.
I want to give y’all a idea of what to expect at
your club; we will be using quality products to
increase your overall experience at FYC. Give
us time to get to know each other and we will
take your club to new levels, and I promise that
your club will be better than I found it.
Remember we are only good as the last meal
we serve you.
Thank You
Jacob A. Merritt
Restaurant General Manager

FYC AT CANDLER REGATTA

Team picture - L-R: Parker French, Liam Bishop, Ellis Ollinger, Trin
Ollinger, Connor Cobb, Joe Comer V, Forrest Fontenot, Joe Comer IV, Kevin
Northrop, Lisa Cobb, Mignon Bishop, Austin Bishop, Sammi Cobb, Byron
Cobb. Missing from the picture, Eddie and Robert Adams.

Over the June 2-4 weekend FYC
sent sixteen sailors, support crew and
family members to St. Andrew’s Bay
Yacht Club in Panama City, Florida to
compete in the GYA/ Capdevielle
Candler Regatta. The group consisted of an all-Junior Capdevielle Flying
Scot team of Liam Bishop, Connor
Cobb and Parker French. Two Viper
teams: Team “Trigger Warning” consisting of Kevin Northrop, Ellis
Ollinger, Joe Comer IV, Trin Ollinger
and Margaret Ollinger and a second
Viper team consisting of Eddie
FYC's Ollinger/Northrop Team
Adams, Robert Adams and Ben
"Trigger Warning" tune up in the
Herman.
light winds before race one.

Winning Viper Crew - L-R Kevin
Northrop, Ellis Ollinger, Joe Comer
and Margaret Ollinger.

of it by water skiing and taking two
boat loads to beautiful Shell Island at
the mouth of St. Andrew’s Bay and
the Gulf of Mexico. All enjoyed a
great day on the beach and in the
water amongst teammates, friends and
family!

Sunday the winds filled in and three
very nice races were sailed to make a
The Scot team placed a very
competitive series for both the eight
respectable fourth place after having a boat Scot fleet and eight boat Viper
costly breakdown in the last race that Fleet.
cost them a potential second place
A special Thanks to Byron Cobb
for towing over a FYC support boat,
Trin Ollinger for operating the FYC
support boat and Austin and Mignon
Bishop for bringing over their motor
FYC Capdevielle Team made up of all
boat which was also used for an FYC
Juniors: Liam Bishop, Connor Cobb
support boat and most importantly a
and Parker French.
Ski boat and water taxi to Shell
Island!!!

finish. Team Trigger Waring handily
won the Viper series with two first
and a second. The other FYC Viper
team placed a respectable fifth.
Light winds canceled Saturday’s
racing so the FYC team made the best

Sunday Sailing Report
SUNDAY FUN RACES
SUMMER SERIES:
6/11:OK it happened again. Early
weather predictions were pretty “iffy”
with Thunder Storms in the mix. Got
a little better on Sunday morning indicating winds from the SE about 10 to
12 knots and TS wouldn't arrive until
after 4 PM. (Average of 4 different
predictions.) This drew out 5 boats.
When we got there, found it to be
quite a bit stronger - 12 to 18 knots.
There were a lot of boats on the water
(A good thing) as we had forgotten
about the Major Youth Regatta, and
they evidently forgot about our
Sunday Races. This caused a slight
modification in our course to keep out
of their way and was set up as X-S-WN-X.
It was a very fast race (and exciting)
with Whitehawk (congratulations
again Ben) just edging out Skedadle by
9 seconds. Damn Yankee had the prettiest crew and finished just over a
minute later.
NO RACE next Sunday due to
Father's Day, however remember that
Saturday 6/17/17 is SAILSTICE an
international sailing day WHERE
EVERYONE IN THE WORLD is
encouraged to go sailing. Nothing
Formal, but how about if you are so
inclined and the weather is good (only
day this upcoming week that no rain is
predicted) we gather at our X-Mark at
10 AM and sail together around the
Middle Bay Light and back. Just a
matter of come if you wish.
Our next Summer Series Race will
be Sunday 6/25/17. Hope to see you
then.

6/18: Well our Summer Series got off
in pretty good shape. The weather
was much better than expected and 4
boats took a chance and enjoyed an
excellent day of sailing/racing. Warm
and lots of clouds, but a nice steady
breeze around 15 knots made it very
nice. The course was set at X-S-E-NX. Tigress won the 1st race of the
Series (Way to go Dave.) with Damn
Yankee 2nd and Gypsy Wind 3rd. It
was also great to see SISSY (The name
of Hayden Montgomery's Boat) out
there on the course. Careful, it might
get in your blood.
6/25: Weather was still a little “iffy”
for the Sailstice but Cudos to Rick
Skinner for actually sailing around
Middle Bay Light and back and Art
Nichols for sailing in the Bay. I did
get on my boat for 5 minutes to bail
and then watched the America's Cup.
(I think the USA is getting ready for
the Big Comeback again.)
Hope everyone had a great Father's
Day. Now after we say good bye to
Cindy we can get back to racing. Our
Summer Series continues 6/25 and
then after the Fourth of July week end
off, every Sunday through August.
FUN FUN FUN.
Hopefully the Monsoon Season is
over and we'll get some good racing
weather ahead.
6/25: The wind was a little stronger
than predicted, perhaps 10 to 12
knots. The Thunder Storms kept their
distance (Although a little Thunder
could be heard.) and it turned out to
be a very nice sailing day. The course
was X-NW-SW-SE-X and 5 boats
were there to enjoy it. White Hawk

Membership Report
May 2017

Invited to Associate Membership:
Shannon James
Jeremy Friedman
Robert Turner
Catherine Sutley
Alney Haynes
Angela Overton
James Rnson
Beverly Courtington
Invited to Transitional
Membership:
Robert Adams
Alex Johnson
Approved for Equity Membership:
James Burdette
Leslie Hamrick
Dr. Fred Miller
Alain Melendez

Welcome Aboard
Mike Landers
Membrship Chair

again came in 1st by a wide margin.
I'm going to recommend Ben and his
crew for the next America's Cup. The
next 3 boats finished within 2 minutes
of each other in this order: Skedadle,
Gypsy Wind, and Wanderer. That's
some good racing!!!
Hope everyone has a great 4th of
July and the Summer Series will pick
up on 7/9. I'll be doing my sailing in
Minnesota during July but will be back
early in August. Keep filling out the
Score Sheets as you have been and I'll
try to keep you informed of where you
are each week. Sure hope to see you all
out enjoying the Bay this Summer.
Lots of good sailing coming up. Come
join us.
John Helmstadter

Please support the Members whose Ads support the Mainsheet
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The Computer health of the Mainsheet
is maintained by The Computer
Doctors. Without their help, your Editor
who is Computer-illiterate would be in
serious trouble. We highly recommend
their work if you need computer assistance.
<marc@TheComputerDoctors.net>
251-955-552

